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(Egyptian Route).
NORTH BOUND.
Lv. Paducah 1-11:10 am
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will prictice in all the courts
of the county and district.
np-stairs overStarks' drugstore.
-Insurance
ife and Fire.
'VOLUME 6.
LROAD 71iplE ABLES.
The P, T & A IL h
SOUTH BOUND.
ISO. 1 NO. 11
1..1 Paducah 7:00 am 4:00 pm
Benton 7:58 am 5:17 pm
Morley 8:43 am 6:50 pm
. Paris 9:41 am 8:20 pm
H 11 Juni4divii 10:29 am :9:45 pm
Hollow ItoCk 10:43 am 9:50 pm
Lez5inaton 12:15 pm 12:15 am
Jackson 1:16 pet 1:45 am
No. 3
JackSon ‘. 1:16 pm 6:15 am
. At. Memphis 4:50 pm Ar10:00 am
' • No. 16
Leicington 3:40 pm
Perryville 5:40 pm
NORTH littUND.
No. 2 No. 12
Lv Memphis 10:30 am
Jackson 2:14 pm L45 am
Lexington 3:32 pin 3:30 am
Hollow Hock 4:50 pm • 5:10 am
H It Junction 4:54 pm 5:15 am
. Murray 6:50 pm 711
Patin 5:52 pm am
am
Benton 7:35 pm. 9:10 am
Ar Paducah 8:35 pm 10:30 am
No. 4
Lv Memphis 4:20 pm
" • Jackson 8:10 pm
No. 15
Petivville 9:20 am
• Lexington 11:30 am
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. ' At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow 'Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Pats with L. AN. At Paducah with
N. N. AM. V. and St L & P.
A. J. Wines', A..G. P. A.
E
z
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-
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BENTON, KENTUCKy, WEDNESDAY EVENING. APRIL 11. 1894.
,Dr. A. H. Edwqds,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Om Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, KY.
VAlk.frReduced IS to. pi.. per month. No
etaning. no inconvenience, ,n bad result.. le...n.1.
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In the
Spicing
Those who would insure to
themselves the greatest de-
gree of safety, and the en-
joyment of that good health
which is life's greatest bless-
ing, ihould be careful to do
these two things:
PURIFY THE BLOOD
AND
TONE UP THE SYSTEM
For doing these things in
the safest, surest and most
pleasant way
0 Louis & Paducah fly Dr. King's
RoyalGerrnetuer
Metropolis 12:01 pm 1 is pre-eminently the great-
Grantsburg .12:38 pm eat of all medical remedies.
Parker City *1:25 pm 46:15 am It is as pleasant to take asCarbondale 20 pm 7:30 am
Pinilneyville 4:15'pm 9:50 am lemonade, acts like magic
Ar. Etna St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 am upon the blood and nervous
St Louis. 6:45 pm 11:50 am system, expels all the waste,
SOUTIt BOUND. stimulates digestion and
Lv, St Louis f7:50 am 44:25 pm gives appetite, puts roses
Eng St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 ant 7:20 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm
Parker City '1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
I' Grantsburg 2:00 pm
•Mettropolis 2:35 pm
- Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm
fDaily. :Daily except sundae.
*Stop for meals.
I This is the shortest, 'giddiest. and
• Cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation Call on or address C. C. McCarty
sonthein agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E-. Lary, general passenger agent; li3t.
Mo.
The Old Reliable
ii
ES to ni I shed 38 yoare. Treats mal e or fe m a e, 
.
Lnarried or single, In cases Jr exposure,
cLuses, excesses or improprieties. , lill.r. 'NEW--
u UARANTEED. Board am: ap,rtmentsfurnished When desired. 441104W-4n Illisn‘ 
and Boot tree. Cell or write.
on the cheek and joy in the
heart.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
$1.00, six for $5.09.
Manufactured only by KING'S ROY-
AL GERMETI/ER Co., Atianta,
Dr. Rush's13elts & Appliances
An 
bosieeflo7rmedicrted
ie 
! 44'
Belts Suspensories Sid.
no! Aipliances,
foal upporters, Vests,
Drawers, Office Caps,
Insoles, etc.Cures Blivninatient, Liver and Kidney
complaIntA, leyamipsla, Errors tat Youth,
Cost Monlavul„Bcroonsness, Sexual Weak-
ness, and all Troubles in Male or I email°.
Question Blank. and Look free. Call or
write.
Volta.111wIlea Appliance Co.,822 Pine Street. • ST. LOUIS, IRO•
co E N ars
cAvEATS,TRADEMARks
COPYRIGHTS.
('AN I OBTAIN A PATENT t For a
prompt answer and an honest opinion. write to
Nf N N CO., who have had nearly tifty_wears.
experience in the patent badness. Commtnica-
t ions strictly confldentiaL Ahandbook of In-
formation concerning Patrol. and bow to ob-
tain them sent lose. Also a catalogue Of mechan-ical and ecientillo books sent free.
Patents taken through M.n Co. receive
'truettrrtirco"uis'hth:trd'el;%tiffol;c1174 Vgic"W'irhd-
out cost to the inventor. This twilendid paper,
based Weekly, elegantly Illustrated. b. by far the
largeet circulation of any scientific work In the
world. S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.'
Building Editton,monthly, $2.30 a year. meets ,
mph, • s cent. Every numb. contains bean'bib al plates, In agora, and photographs of new ,houses, with plans, enabling builders to show U.latest designs and secure contract. Addross
MUNN CO.. NEW YOPla 361 MM. owalr•
G. W. Oliver
Butcher Shop.
T. B. Jones has bought
Ross, "the butcher," and
well prepared to furnish
Fresh Pork,
Fresh Beef,
Fresh Mutton,
Ham, Steak and
Country Lard.
out Mr.
is DOW
He also hae a Boot and Shoe
repair shop and will do excellent
at the lowest prices.
The shop is sear Hamilton's
1 millinery store, ea Main street,
between town and the depot. Call
and see him. f-14
. 
• onstage et esr tewsFREE IRIAvil...:,,,T,, :ii5,i,E.,
Offic• I' p-stairs in Reed Building DR. WARD Dilral'ilTE,120N.91h8L82.LOC13,10.\
sawn QV LIC ' 17.
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. ....1 ba consequences, granwary. low of
-sv nervous ex• items t, atvo. debility,
. • ra-1 ribruarg. lest manhood, despondency, sail.
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Quenion Bank and Book... Ghostwrite,
WARD INSTITUTE.
120 ILItintb 51..5T. LOUIS. US.
BILL REED. MICE OLIVER.
Reed & Oliver
LAWYERS
fr
Wi:1 practice in all mutts in the 
Ent. Donnivii OtelLFW3 
01.IC IN HORSES.
State. OWIRAPITeg O.
spechil attention given to Collections. • gvonginVs=ihintkg!
valuable animal One package will
,Seon3,:er.o
• cure eislai to de caws Price $12.
Br,: 13 (morn.
M
,
YEARS
" • ”iemedles.
;TEED.
i
Mercantile law, fiettlements of estates,
aseienments, administratols, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and olltei liens, supelintending estates
of infants, etc.
Otfi..c Up-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON, KY.
tt°,1231;INPT,',„•.''Zfr.-
:51 Lot 1St MO,
TI-fa OLD DOOT. OR'S
tL\ f\laaitAlliX‘S
JOHN G. LOVE'rT LADIES' FAVORITE. "I ALWAYS BELIABI,^ and piudectly CAPE. The sama
• es end by thou an. et w ineu • lover the United States
in the OLD i• UR 8. thaw practice, for Wren:
and eel aeli had avec t
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DR. waRaisslitutS.WON.Sle St., St. Lona. Me.
v4.-0PILES mired In one Pelterea treatment.vita. knit. N. low of Owfrom huainew. Pith.. dice
a30 cured. vs) year, ex.
thwation Blank and Book free. Call or writs.
DR. H. B. BUTTS.823 Plus street. BT. LOOLS. MO.
' memory of Mrs. Odra Shelton.
Mrs. Dora Shelton, wife of A. C.
4311elton, died March 23, 1894, at
five o'clock, at her home in Sym-
month, Ky., aged 26 years, one
mouth end three day's. She pro-
fessed a hope in Christ, was a
member of the M. E. Church, and
died iii hope of meeting her two
dear little babes and friends that
had gone before lie?. While her
sufferings were great her death
was calm and peaceful. Her death
has cast a gloom over the entire
community. Dear Dora will be
greatly missed as she was a lovely
charming lady, and her life was
pure and innocent. To her loving
husband, and daughter,
Laurel May, father, mother, brother
and sisters she was kind and
affectionate; but, alas! she :will
join our number no more. Her
sweet voice is still in death; she
has gone to join the heavenly
angels above, and she is now
singing the song's 'of Moses and
the,Lamb. To the dear husband
I would say, while your loss is
great your sweet wife is in eternal
gain; Oh, husband, daughter,
father, mother, brother and sisters
weep not for your darling though
you so islidly miss her here,. in the
spirit meditations you will hear
that sweet voice calling her loved
ones home.
MATTIE E. REDWINE.
“JESease Eltosed."
Mr. Reed is by mere force of
character a "boss." Ile is quick
to see the error of his opponents;
he is ready with retorts, and has
the faculty of making others
ridiculous.
But Mr. Reed has littl e foresight;
he has little sense of responsibility
for the course of events; his one
aim is to draw out the applause
for himself and win a little cheap
success tor his party.
In the chair he so ruled as to
eliminate to a remarkable degree
the influence of the minority. Ac-
cording to Reed the minority had
no rights the speaker was bound
to respect.
The consequence was that all
legislation was shaped not after
deliberate discussion, but in party
conference when the one law was
party necessity. •
The result was the McKinley
bill, the Sherman bill, the force
bill, subsidiei . for steamships,
bounties for sugar, an immense 8(17
ditionInthb pension list, an empty
treasury and overwhelming defeat
at the polls:
Now Mr. Reed is leader of the
opposition. Here as in the chair
he is a bully and a braggart. Ile
has no conception of the work
which the country imposes on the
opposition. He countenai ces no
movement intended to improve
projected legislation. . Fie tries to
make every bill as bad as possible.
He throws away every principle
of good politics and tries merely
to harass and annoy the enemy.
Though in a certain sense a
stronger man than Mr. McKinley;
stronger in that he sees more
clearly, be is less trusted as a
leader and has less consistency
of purpose.
Health Restored
ALL RUN DOWN
No Strength nor Energy
it,' Miserable
", EXTREME.
Hands
COVERED 
Ayer'sSarsaparOla
— -
"Sever,1 year,. III) WIIS in 0
bad condition, my system all run down, 0
and my gesetal health very much hal- 0
paired. My hands were covered with 0large sores, iltscharging all the time. I ()-bad no strength nor energy am] my feel- 03
ings were miserable in the extreme. At 01last. I commenced taking Ay,r's 0:
parIllo and Soon notlemra t laange torn* 01
better. My appetite returned unit whit 0/
It. renewed strength. Encouraged by 01
these results, I kept On taking the dal- 01'
sonatina. till 111.11 used sit bottles, and 0
my health was restored."—A. A. Tows% 0
Prop. Harris House, Thompson, N. nal:. gi
NUMBER 24.
FelEhlf PICTuIEX
Of the Members of the County%
Present Fiscal Oourt.
The readers of the Tribune will
no doubt read with interest a few
short pen picturee of the men who
set n judgment in the business
affairs of the county, and in order
that they may know more of the
lives and characteristics of these
gentlemen, we give below the
following bits of history concern-
ing each one of them.
J. J. DUPRIEST.
By virtue of his position as
county judge, is the presiding
officer of the fiscal court. He was
born in Tennessee, is 63 years old,
was married twice to the same
woman:is the father of 3 children,
has served 13 years on the bench
as a justice, and is serving his
fourth year as county judge and is
a candidate for re-election; is a
member of the Methodist church
and belongs to the people's party.
H. M. HEATH,
county attorney, is a member of
sald court, and it -is his duty to
look after the interest of the tax-
payers of the county and give such
legal advice ite is necessary. He
was born ill Kentucky 60 years
ago, has been married twice and
is the father of 10 children; served
eight years as a justice and is nor,
nearing his fourth year as county
attorney. lie is a member of the
Baptist church and affiliates with
the democratic party.
BEN HOUSTON.
He was born in Kentucky 52
years ago; has been married 27
years and is the father of 16
children: has served — years on
the bench and is a candidate for
re.election. He belongs to the
Baptist church and affiliates with
the people's party.
W. M. REEDER.
This urbane gentleman is 63
years old, has been married three
Methodist church, and is now atimes and is the father of 19.1 We are looking for Col. Harneymember of the people's party.
children, having married 44 years
ago; has served on the bench 11
years; is not a candidate for re-
election, is a member both, the
Baptist church and democratic
party, which he Claims is so essen-
tial to the qualification of a good
citizen.
P. A. ARANT.
This tall, hau.deome gentleman
is 40 years old, WREI born in Ken-
tucky, has been Married one time
and is the father of six children,
has been married 17 years; has
been on the bench three years and
is not a candidate for re-election.
Is a member of the Primitive
Baptist church and isa true demo-
crat.
S. A. WHALE.
The gentleman whose name
heads this article is the youngest
niember of the court, having been
born in Pittsburg, Pa., 32 years
ago. Has been married but one
time and has only three children.
Has been on the bench five years,
but is not a candidate for re-elec-
tion; -in religion he is a Catholic,
in politics a democrat.
PE Ft IS
From a Mexican Soldiers to His
rather.
M. G. NELSON.
This gentleman who is one
among the best members of the
court has been married 28 years
and has six children, was born in
Kentucky and has served on the
bench three years, but is not a
candidate for re-election; he be-
longs to the Methodist church and
also to the people'p party; is a
widower of several years stand-
ing, but we can't tell how long he
will remain such.
S. S. COPE.
This good republican is now 72
years old, was born in Kentucky,
has been married 53 years; has
been married three times and has
10 Children; has served on the
bench eight years, is a 'candidate
for re-election; is a member of the
Christian church and a true die-
ciple of the republican party.
H. C. BASTIN.
This member of the court is 42
yeare old and was jborn in Tennes-
see. Ile has been married 19 years
to one woman and has been
blessed with eight children. He
has been on the bench three years
anti wants to be re-elected. He
belongs to both the Christian
church and republican party.
AyersZSarsaparilla J. L. COLE.
Admitted
,&T THE WORLD'S FAIR
igass...2.sis00000eci000ci000e0
He is a native Kentuckian and
was born 50 years ago. Has been
married 28 years and is the happy
father of nine children. He has
j been on the bench seven years,
but does not want to be re-elected.
He is both a Baptist and a republi-
can and is a safe and careful justice.
ISAAC WASHAM.
This gentleman was both born I
and married in .K.entucky and is
the father of 10 children. He has
been married 37 years and thinks j
lie will never marry again. He '
has been on the bench nine years 1
and is a candidate for re-election.
He is a shouting Methodist and a
fighting republican.
D. W. LARRIETT.
This excellent officer was born
in Kentucky 42 years ago; has
been a married man for 20 years,
during which time five children
have been born unto him. He has
been on the bench 7 years, but is
no candidate for re-election. Is
both a Baptist and a democrat.
R. M. PACE.
Mr. Pace was born in Kentucky
is 43 years old, been married 21
years and has four children. Has
served the country 13 years in his
present capacity, but is not a.can-
didate for' re-election. He is a
member of the Christian church
and belongs to the democratic
party.
H. C. THOMPSON.
Esq. Thompson was born in N.
C. 52 years ago, and has been mar-
ried 30 years and is the father of
seven children. He has been on
the bench 12 years, but is not an
applicant for re-election. He is a
Baptist and belongs to the demo-
cratic party.
J. M. MOUSER.
Thirty-five years ago Mr Houser
was born near Benton; has been
married 16 years and is the father
of three children. He has been
on the bench three years and is a
candidate for re-election without
opposition. He belongs to no re-
ligious body, yet he is a true dem-
ocrat.
A. SMITH.
Esq. Smith was born in Kentuc-
ky 64 years ago, has been married
39 years and is the father of five
children. Has been on the bench
seven years but is not a candidate
for re-election. He belongs to the
GLOVER WASHBURN.
This clever justice of the peace
first saw the light on Kentucky
soil 52 years ago; has been a mar-
ried man 31 years and is the father
of seven children. He is not a
member of any church, but is a
true blue republican.
G. W. FEEZOR.
He is 50 years old, born in Ken-
tucky, been married twice and has
eight children. He is serving his
eighth years on the bench, but will
not stand for re-election. He is a
democrat and an honorable mem-
bor of the Primitive Baptist
church.
NOTES.
There are 16 justices of the
peace and according to their own
testimony they are the father of
126 children. How is that for
high?
There are 16 magistrates who
have been married to 21 women,
and there is one on the bench that
it is thought will soon get married
to another good woman.
S. S. Cope is the oldest and S.
A. Whale the youngest.
Think of it, W. M. Reeder has
19 children and Ben Houston 16.
I Think of it, two men the father of
35 children.
The religious complexion of the
court is as follows: Missionary
Baptists, 5; Methodists, 3; Primi-
tive Baptists, 2; three belong to
the Christian church, two to no
church and one to the Catholics.
The politics of the court are 8
democrats, 5 republicans and 3
people's party.
Out of 16 only 6 are candidates
for re-election.
The 16 men on the bench have
all together served 111 years on
the bench and bid fair to live out
and serve many more years.
The number of years lived out
by these sixteen men is 806. A
long time for one man to live.
Thirteen of the court were born
in Kentucky, one in Tennessee,
one in North Carolina and one in
Pennsylvania.
• The 16 men on the bench at this
time make the best court of claims
ever seen by us in this county, and
we are safe in saying no truer men
to the interests of the tax-payers
of the county will ever live to
control its affairs again.
Remember the county will never
live to see a better set of men on
the bench than these.
If any mistakes are made they
are errors of their heads and not
of their hearts.
[Nora.—The soldier is now de-
ceased, but on account of the so-
licitations of his near kinsmen and
some of his old comrades and
friends, I have been induced to
re-copy and have published some
of his letters, which, I trust the
readers of the Tribune will find to
be interesting, by his.daughter, M.
V. Treadway.]
Port of Vera Cruz, Nov. 14th,
1847.--I seize this opportunity of
writing to you to let you know our
situation. We have just cast an-
chor here in full "view of the city
and that noble Castle of San Juan
Dulon. It is an old looking place
and most certainly the strongest
seaport city in Mexico.
I wrote to you on last Monday,
from the Belase; well in twenty
minutes after I finished that letter
we launched out into the Gulf and
in 20 minutes more I was the sick-
est boy you ever saw and remained
so until yesterday. I feel a great
deal better at the sight of land.
Our boys were all sick with the
exception of two or throe. On
our voyage here the first thing to
interest me was to see the vast
herds of porpoise rolling in the
water; the next was a school of
flying fish, and last but not least,
about 150 miles from this coast, I
saw a whale spouting the water,
some distance off and directly he
rolled over.
We bad very pretty weather
coming down until dark last night
when a "nor'wester" came up, and
it continues yet. It is impossible
to go ashore until the wind abates.
The surf is running upon the beach
to the height of 30 feet. But in
all probability we will go ashore
to.morrow. I am sure I want to
go very much, for I have not been
fifteen minutes on land since the
first of the month.
and Cassius M. Clay down to-mor-
row for to return to the United
States.
I must stop, the ship rides so I
can not write. I will give a full
detail when I get ashore. Give
my love to Henry Lutes and all
the family.
E. B. TREAD WAY, 2nd Lieut.
of 3rd Reg. Ky. Volunteers
To W. W. Treadway.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
How linen Rain Will Pall.
The Weekly Courier-Journal has
struck a popular note in its weath-
er guessing contests. A wonderful
amount of interest was taken in its
offer of $1,000 for the closest
guesses to the coldest day and
temperature during February, at
Louisville, and much valuable in-
formation was gathered by sub-
scribers on the subject. This con-
test has just been decided, there
being twenty-eight lucky guessers.
The Weekly Courier-Journal now
makes another offer on the same
I line. For the closest guesses to
the amount of rain that will fall at
Louisville during the month of
May, the Weekly Courier-Journal
will give $1,000. This money will
be divided into nineteen presents
—one of *500, two of *100 each,
two of $50 each, four of $25 each,
and ten of $10 each. Each guess
must be accompanied by *1, to
pay for one year's subscription to
the Weekly Courier-Journal, the
best Democratic paper published.
The rain-fall is scientifically meas-
ured, to the hundredth part of an
inch. The heaviest rain-EMI in
May during the past twenty years
was seven inches and forty-six
hundredths of an inch. The light-
est was one inch even. The
measurements are made by the
government officials of the weather
bureau at Louisville. Sample
copies of the paper with full par-
ticulars of the contest, will be
sent free to any address. Write
at once, as under no circumstances
will any guess be received after
April 30th. Address Weekly
Courier-Journal, Louisville, Ky.
Wanted.
An active agent in each county
in the United States, to solicit
subsriptions for the Twice-a-week
Republic. A liberal commission
will be paid to hustlers. Address.
Superintendent Circulation,
THE REPUBLIC,
St. Louis, Mo.
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOC AL. APPLICATIONS,
as they cannot reach the seat of
the disease. Catarrh is a blood or
constitutional disease, and in
order to cure it you must take
internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Care is taken internally, and acts
directly on the blood and mucous
enlace. Hall's Catarrh Care is
not a qnack medicine. It $1104
prescribed by one of the best
physicians in this country for years
and is a regular prescription. It is
composed of the best tomee kuowil
combined with the best blood
purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect com-
bination of the two ingredients is
what produces such wonderful
results in curing Catarrh. Send
for teetimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggist, price 75c
iSfehtterstom Clone.
Watt ersou and Delia! What
changes time brings abontf How
easy it is ter men lacking convic-
tion to change their parts relations
and political allies.
Wattersou and Dana on one -
platform; and that platform op-
position to the most thorough
nleseures of tariff reform which
the democratic party has formu-
lated since the war. Together
they labor for the confusion and
defeat of the party: together they
seek to••eetore to power the enemy
driven frem the field in confusion
only Iwo years ago.
This conjuction, it is to be
noticed, is due not to any shadow
of turning on the part of Mr.
Dana; be has been consistent in
his determination to make the
detnocratic party the party of
protection or to deetsoy it. It is
Mr. Watterson who abandone his
party, abandons his friends, re-
pudiati-s his own teachings and
ranges hitnself with the enemies
of his party.
J Persons who are subject to
attacks of bilious colic can almost
invariably tell, by their feelings.
When to expect attack. If
Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
diarrhoea remedy is taken es BOOli
as these symptoms appear. they -
can ward off the disease. Such ,
persons shonld always keep the
remedy at hand, ready for immed i •
ate use when needed. Two or
three doses of it at the right time
will save them- much suffering.
For sale by R. H Starks.
The Allen Reflector, up at Scott.
ville, wants more and better jus
Lice. It says: "The juries of this
county hays in the last twelve
months sent five men to the pen
tor stealing a few bites of food for
their hungry children or breaking
into cabins, while five murderers
are still citizens of this bailiwick.
The reform which is RO badly
needed will not take place uu ill
our jnrors can look through the
counterfeit sympathy and croco-
dile tears ot self-mmceited law-
yers and see justice and pronounce
their verdicts accordingly.
My wife was confined to her
bed for over two months with is
very severe attack of rheumatism.
We could get nothing that would
afford her any relief, and as a last
resort ga Cham berlain's Paitt
Balm a trial. To our great sur-
prise she began to improve after
the first application, and by using
it regularly she was soon able •
get up arid attend to her house
work E. H. Johnson. of C. I.
Knutson & Co., Kensington, Minn.
50 cent bottles for sale by R. 11.
Starks.
Our republican exchanges art
on the assnmption that they have'
already won the election of 1896,
and they are eagerly flaunting the
bloody shirt. Mr. Hoar and Mi.
Lodge believe religiously in force
but have no faith in freedom.
The more Chamberlain's Cough
remedy is ruled the better it is
liked. We know of no other
remedy that always gives satisfac-
tion. It is good when you first
catch cold. It is good when your
cough is seated and your lungs are
sore. It is good in any kind of a
cough. We have sold twenty-fivt•
dozen of it and 'every bottle has
given satisfaction. Stedman &
Friedman, druggist, Minnesota
Lake, Minn. 50 cent bottlea for
sale by R. H. Starks.
How is it that our good Baptist,
Gov. Northern. of Georgia has
appointed editor Walsh, a Catholic
to fill the unexpired . term of the
late Senator Colqnitt, in the U S.
Senate?
•
The man who said the snail was
tbe slowest living creature didn't
have in mind the man, who owes
you mooey when you are hard up.
Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or hoe.who:4
Mx" Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, olds digestion, removes co
re, of bile, find rum spalarfse. tjet the genuine.
.
,,,,Orr7OrrOrrat,"..4,111.1r.
• 1-
rand P
OP MIIII JEY CD-C)OIDS
• SATURDAY, APRIL 14th, 1894E, els Saturday Night
Every Lady in the County is Cordially I t
ed to Attend.
All the Latest Novelties in LADIES HATS and BONNETS, Children's fleadwea
r and Baby Caps will be Shown.
Prettiest Line of Chip Hats and
 /i,eghorn Flats.
"Largest Stock, Latest Styles and 
Lowest Prices" is my stronghold.
REMEMBER THIkAY D DATE
SATURDAY, RPRI I 4TH', 1894.Note 
This: I mean to meet Padu-
cah or Mayfield in both Styles and
Prices. Come and see about it. Respectfully.
MR•S_ 1-1A_MILIT
01\T, 1E31\Tr1101\T 2 1\1-- rirCT =-Y"
A elowirenir given to every lady
and -gentleman in attendance on
Opening Day.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY 
WEDNESDAY.
J R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, - - ---.50
Three months, - - - .25
Announcements.
COURT OF APPEALS. '
We are authorized to announce
J. E. ROBBINS
of Graves county a candidate for Judge
of the court of appeals, subject to the
action of the democratic party: Elec-
tion November 1894.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We are authorized to announce
H. N. HEATH
a candidate for re-election to the office
of County Attorney. Election Nov. '94:
FOR ALiGISTRATE
W• are authorize& to announce
P.. W. STARES
of Hardin, a candidate for Justice of
the Peace in the 5th magisterial district.
Election November 1894.
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.
COUNTY JUDGE.
J. M. BEAN.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
JOHN G..LOVETT.'
COUNTY CLERK.
WALTER G. DYCITS.
FOR SHERIFF.
J. H. LITTLE. •
, FOR JAILER.
PETE ELY.
COUNTY ASSESSOR.
W. E. WARREN.
FOR stutvzvon
B. F. SEARS.
FOR MAGISTRATE
(Benton District.)
J. N. HOUSER.
FOE MAGISTRATE
(District No. 5)
LON LUCAS.
WED. EVENING, APRIL 11.
ONLY ONE MORE SESSI
ON.
There will be only (mime
session of our fiscal court when
the present 16 justices will sit.
We have always favored a court
- 
with a fewer number of men on
the bench, but now since the ti
me
is drawing to a close for the usu
al
16 to give way to only five, we a
re
beginning to regret to see the time
come when the places that 
now
know them will soon know -t
hem
no more. The busineits under 
the
new order of things may be tran
s-
acted just as well in every partic-
ular, but it will never be done b
y
better men than the ones that 
now
honor that place. We have be
en
present at nearly all, if not every
session of the court, for over 20
years, and we must be allowed 
to
say and express our belief t
hat the
court that just adjourned here last
week was the best all-round 
fiscal
court we have ever witnes
sed.
t Every man on the 
bench we be
lieve to be an honest man fr
ee
from any kind of extravagance 
or
jobbery. They are gentlemen of
economy, yet not niggardly in
their appropriations. They 
in
their dealings with the poor and
unfortunate were generous and
buman. In mentioning the good
traits about the jfistices we must
not overlook the honesty and fair-
ness manifested by the presiding
officer, his honor Judge Dupriest..1
His rulings and decisions were ,
fair and free from partiality and I
were always on the side ofjuatice,
fairness, economy and humanity.'
County Attorney Heath was at his
post all the time and was at a mb-
ments notice ready Co give any
legal advice which he did in many
important matters of interest to
the people in a way that showed
he was perfectly familiar with the
law. The court was in session
four days during which time a vast
amount of important business was
transacted in a way that will be
satisfactory to the citizens an
tax-payers of the county. Theie
was much business to perform
under new laws all of which was
done in • a friendly business like
Brother Curd, write another
"How is this for .high."
The infidel, the catholic, the her-
etic, the thief, the robber, the mid-
night assassin, small-pox, cholera,
spotted fever, killing frosts, failure
in crops and hell itself all com-
bined are not disturbing and
troubling the people of the United
States and doing as much damage
as the continual talk of the office
seeking politician. If, there were
not another speech made to the
people of this county in two years
by any politician be he democrat,
republican or populist our people
by the end, of that time would be
the most prosperous, 'contented
and happiest in the state.
They still sell whisky in Saint
Louis on Sunday.
If 2,000 voters in Marshall coun-
ty will pledge themselves to at-
tend strictly to their own business
and not listen to any public polit-
ical speaker for a term of two
years, and practice industry, econ-
omy and sociability, our word for
it the country will be out of debt
old notes till be paid off, mort-
gages will be released and they
will be a contented and happy
people with money plenty in their
pockets. We are confident such
a move on the part of our people
would destroy the cry of "hard
times)' •
The tariff bill is in danger of
defeat in the senate.. Democratic
traitors the cause.
The ,howl of the politician want-
ing office is the true cause of so
much discontent among the happy
people at home. If it were not
for the siren song of the office
hunter and the inflammatory arti-
cles of the paper seeking sub-
scribers the average citizen would
never stop to complain of "hard
times." There is enough imagina-
ry troubles, trials and distress
brought on our people 1 y the
demagogues seeking office to damn
the last one of them.
The democrats of Minnesota
have denounced the democratic
senators in congress in language
too plain to be misunderstood.
Trouble in store for Mr. Coxey.
BEN KEYS FOR CONGRESS.
Hon. Ben Keys was nominated
for congress last week by the
populistic convention, which met
at Paducah last week. This con-
vention built a platform with eig
planks in it and upon this r,
Keys at once took his se and
will fight during, the reef of the
summer or until he goS down in
e is nothing
tform. Plank
defeat as usual. Th
very bad in the
No 1 is all righ except the "un- to complain
.
limited coin 8e." That .will never
suit the p
money i
plan o. 2 but don't believe such 
him in a position to go down in Picture Frames and St
ore Shades Made to Order.
a s le of affairs exists at preSent. 
defeat at every congressibual 
.....
ant No. 3 jo an stuff and is im. election? •
 He failed to carry his Baby Carriages, Bi
practicable* and will never be
carried into law. Plank No. 4 has 
own'voting precinct before, and
of course will do so again. 
I cycle Sundries ant;
High Grade Bicycles,
thing else, more than the same old by Mr. Cleve
land was sustained
' I
: Repo rs for IVEsik'r-scnothing good or bad in it, or any- The veto of the reigniorage bill
song for "payment of debts both by the house
 144 to 115, a lack of
pUblic and private." Plank/No. 5 74 votes to carry
 it over the veto
we heartily endorse and so does of the preside
nt.
our party. Plank No. 6 annouces
the party's opposition to Cleve-
land's administration and the issue
of interest bearing bonds, and
wishes enough money made by the
government to pay the debts of
the people. Plank No. 7 is all
right and our party endorses it,
Plank No. 8 is all right and we
with that party believe in the
election of a United States
Senator by • the people. This
party. changes its platform as
often as a Chameleon does its
colors, all for the purpose of try.
ing to catch the popular breeze,
but so far it has failed.
There can be no doubt but that
Cleveland is the greatest Ameri-
can patriot since Washington.
He is as free from bargain and in-
trigue as any man that ever filled
the presidential cheir. Lincoln
was a great and true man, but we
people could never see it that way
until he was dead and we knew
more of him. So it will be with
Cleveland when he is gone and
the country knows more of him it
will be universally conceded that
he was an honest man.
Don't forget that Calloway coun-
ty will give her vote to the right
man in the congressional primary.
Col. J. C. Noble has been cursed
and abused for over twenty years
by the same men who are now
praising him to the skies. •With
whom did the change come, Col.
Noble or the people, or have they
both changed? In this respect We
think both of them are about like
the boy who said he had "loved $o
many gals that now he did not
know which one be did love best."
Col. Noble apd his present follow-
ers have thrown their political
arms about so many parties that
now they can't tell which one they
"love the best."
No more creamery business at
Murray; the evidence in the Unit-
ed States court and the cyclone
together knocked the wind out of
that peculiar industry in that fair
City.
The names of the democratic
•
11 i; Broadway. Paducah. Kentucky. -
Largest House and Best Assortment.
pie who love sound 
Wflat has Mr.Keys done to his
Window Shades, Refngerators Mirrors, Mouldings
his country We endprse 
AND PICTURES
party that it will persist in placing 
. -
. 
When
of bar
and
•
• er you are complaining
times Ipok at your income
1 ere 
blf you are not doing as
ett*- now than you have _E FURNITURE *'o 
or ten years. Also examine your
expense book and see if you are
not more extravagant now than
you have been for the past ten or
fifteen years. This is the propai
way to ascertain how badly you
are spffering from these "hard
times" of which you are so prime
Road Supervisors.
There has been more or less
talk, speculation and electionering
among quite a number of our
people in regard to the road
supervisors ever since the new
law was made. This is the first
time the fiscal court has been in
session since 'the new law went
into effect and it was at this term
that a supervisor or supervisors
were to be made and their duties
given them. The court early in
the session decided to elect one
for each new justice's district and
Thursday at 1 o'clock p. m. was
the time fixed to elect them. At
the appointed hour the work was
begun. Five names were presented
to the court as candidates from
District No. 1. The result of the
vote was announced and Mr. A.
H. Travis was elected. Twelve
names were put in nomination in
DisriceNo. 2 and the vote resulted
in the election of W. H. Johnson.
There were four candidates in
district No. 3 and H. F. Gough
was elected. In District No. 4
eight men were nominated, but
W. W. Ray was the lucky man.
After a struggle among seven men
in District No. 5 John A. Stringer
came under the line with victory
perched on his brow. The final
result showed that five good men
were elected and their names are
as follows; A. H. Traves, district
No. 1; W. H. Johnson, district No.
2; H. F. Gough, district No. 3; W.
W. Ray, district No. 4; J. A.
Stringer, district No. 5.
' The Spring Medicin
e.
"All run down" from the weaken-
ing 'effects of warm weather, you
need a good tonic and blood
purifier like Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Do not put off taking it. Namerous
little ailments, if neglected, will
scion break up the system. Take
Hood's Sarsaparilla now, to expel
disease and give you strength and
appetite.
Hood's Pills are the best family
cathartic and liver medicine.
Harmless, reliable, sure.
• 77, Dr. Humphreys' new specific
for grippe, is meeting with a
phenomenal sale. A sure cure—
almost infallable, curing 99 cases
Judas' in the senate are as follows: out of 100. For sale 
by all drug.
Hill, Gorman, Smith and Murphy.lgists.
Jas. W Gleaves & Sons
Repairing at Reasonable Prices.
Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited
JAS. W. GLEAVES & SONS,
116 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
Land and Home Seekers'
EXCURSIONS
Eastern Mississippi
AND Southern Alubama
THE GARDEN SPOT OF AMERIC
A
HAVE BEES ARRANGED BY THE
Mobile & OhioR.R.
And its connecting lines in the North,
East and West.
Several Excursions Each Month
At extremely low rates for the round
trip. Connecting lines will deliver pas-
sengers at St. Louis, East St Louis,
Cairo, and other junction points in time
for the excursion train leaving St Louis
Uhion Depot, at 8:35 p. in., on the fol-
lowing dates: April 24th, May 8th and
22nd, and June 5th, 1894.
Tickets Limited to 30 Days
Will permit holders to stop off, going
and returning, at Corinth, Boonville,
Baldwyn, Olicolona, Tupelo, Venrona,
Aberdeen, Columbus, Starkville, West
Point, Macon, Meridian, Waynesboro,
Miss., Deer Park and Citronelle, Ala., or
at any other point south of 0.1llo river.
• For Healthfulnes. and Freedom
From malaria, Southern Mississippi and
Alabama are unequalled. No blizzards
no sunstrokes, no swamps, no malaria
in this section. Thousands of acres of
cheap government, railroad, and private
lands for sale on easy terms, suitable for
stock and sheep raising, fruit and vine
growing, truck and general farming.
Call on any railroad ticket agent for
rates, time, tickets, and general infor-
mation or apply to E. E. POSE?,
Act'g Gen. Pass. Agent, Mobile, Ala.
F. W. GREENE, General Agent.
108 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.
Assessment Not Changed.
County Judge Dupriest showed
us the information he received
from the clerk of the State Board
of Equalization, which was to the
effect that the assessed values
fixed by the people of this comity
would remain as given to the
assessor by them. So there will!
be.no changes made in the assesed IRNID
values of lands, personalty or i I V
town lots, which is very satisfac-
tory news for the people to hear.
Try BLACK-DRAUENT tea for Dyspep
oia.
--)-•-
,-,41:;!!!",.-4-.
_ .
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L.
 PALMER
President. •Vice President. Cas ier
BANK OP BENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inoividuals Soliciteo •
mposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight; on their check.
A oriENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m.. to 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS.
.1. W: DYCUS. J H. 1.111 LE, •. -I. D.
 VETERNON
G. W SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH. . 
E G. THOMAS.
W A HOLT.. AND 11 W. STARK',. J R. R F ENE
 ir's
The Benton Roller Mills.
. ••••••••••••
 
 •••••••••• 
••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••
•ws••••••••••
These new mills are now completed and ready for business, and
we give the public a cordial invitation for its patronage.
EXCHANGE PRICES.
We give 36 pounds of Flour
and 10 pounds of Bran for one
bushel of good wheat.
Grind corn for the eighth—the
usual toll.
OASH PRICES.,
Best flour, per barrel, s, ,t3.50
Next grade," " \ 2.50
Or, best at 2c per pound; lower
grade at Lic per pound. Bran 75c
per 100 pounds. Corn meal at 60
cents per bushel. • -
Grinding Days—Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
 of
each week. Give us a trial and we will treat you right Reapt.
JOHNSON & WELLS, Proprietors.
2:30"YTYS•
Grocery and Hardware Store. 
HARDIN,  KY.
AT THIS STORE CAN BE FOUND
VULCAN CHILLED FLOWS,
Farming Implements
FIELD SEEDS.
All kinds of fresh goods usually kept in a first class Grocery
,
Furniture and Hardware store.
II
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HERE AND THERE.
'ale'91 echl cotnete.
ScEiree's WI.NE OF CArtell‘Iicr female disease.• Rip,eng Tabula, I 0- tour stomach
Several mad dogs have been at
large in the county in the past 30
days, and have bitten several head
of hogs end horses. some of which
tii VI' 1111W11 hydrophobia and died
and some have been killed. The
scare in sonie localities is indeed
unpleasant.
Dail Thompson made a flying
ip to ;At.. Louis last week and
lot of line N1 Olt. Millie&
• .'.,•.• ,u): spell OD 11111111. .`d;.isi A WV 114418[01i is suid to
NUN in the 
be id the viosest students itt•
eitY tending tee county Sem-
eatui •
%." ,. . ' et mas oved intb, ,,,,ry.Lossof tral3 •11.. ,, •
• 1..ine item, Net Tolls.
't either ror canoed 10.0 !Nil I. :WI.
, . .eacce.oplusn stain.
inare.
It would do you good to hear
v. \V. Ray tell what he knows of
L 4iy. Can nE carried le 1-11 . II I as it down fine The latest results of pharmaceuti-fr,r SZO. cy orc;cdo. With a 5.• order We 1)1114 of Claims will mutt pea to curt . I
mite ns other. tt ler free Medical Hook sent ,ealed
hearers. 
cal science and the best modern
,y
•. enn ire in are enCnnd the money. Sold bY all .
nt•xt ()ctoher. and can make it interesting to his
ky. a It. rAliKa:aad ' it. L . MEN.ormaew,
. 0...SissonleTemple,CHICAWF I appliances are avaded of in corn-
Try Herrington's. shoji. He is
THE CARY SAFE CO, Lt • If vou have a horse to Hardin Stone sold a yoke ofshoe ast Saturday to Mr.d
I doing a line business. teem,. Wailes bo torpid liver. Hence, though half
I.,NDER EXCLUSIVE PATENTS
319 roaiw? v .
Paducah, Kentucky.
iThe American Clothiers.
OrREEN & DYCUS
_
-DEALERS IN-
37
Gale's Chill 'Plows,
Moline Steel plows, Uri Steel plows,
Champion Binders, and full line Agri-
cultural Implements:
Too much cannot be said in favor of these goods. Apply to
19 GREEN & DYCUS, Benton, Ky.
et: itt-r
OUGH
WIT H
SH I LOH'S
CUREWets. andSl.00 Bottle.Ons cant a dose.
IRS II,AAT ut:ort MI proton y ewe.Caere lilt Other, ft111. macho. Croup, Sore
Throat, Hoarsen. 0, Whoopinff Cough and
Asthma, For Consumption it halt nu rival;
has cured thousm.ds, and Will CCI:1 you LT
Oaten in time. 8, ! 1 y DriggiStd on a guars
antee. For 0  I Back Clvalt, uaar...:LLADONNA PLASI LAZO.
ILOH'S CATARRH
REMED%2.,;k7;,138 remed y is mann.
iny•y„dortrett.
gall a. So:tilos' 4-,1 'tare.
ittilif I  E
4* ttcal frql.
BANK  
OFF ICE.#141. D'TESS
AND STORE FIXTURES
reET ER RY M'F'G. CO.,
NASHVILI F t`4
10,000 HORS
Saved in 1893 with B. A. Thomas'
Hog Powers and Stock food. The
only sure cure for cholera. No
cure, no pay.: Sold in Marshall
,
eounty by
Barry & Stephens, Benton.
D M Fields & Son, Briensburg.
Aubrey Covington, Hardin.
C L Reeves, Iola.
W Holland, Birmingham.
J H Ivey, Harvey.
R W Starks & Son, Olive.
J B Cox '& Bro., Calvert City.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
Cope Brothers, Glade.
Pace Brothers, Scale.
Robert Derrington's
All persons wanting first-class
black-smithing done can have it
;le e done at Derrington's shop. He
.110T.T .,..',7,!:;.1,7 PILES.
A BUF* erd CERTAiti CURE
kricl,vyrrr 1 77, Arr, OS the BEST ,
does the horse shoeing, making
end repairing plows, wagons &c.
He makes a specialty of doing all
kinds of repairing and we inv,ite
I Vit. it` I ."11, O. fit. LOCIL I a trial at Derrington's shop. -
-
WANTED.
15 AWEEX.
tiny
H. ar ;dal Cl0:(12relneVt!. irteig,
pee FOR -ME BLOOD,Weakoms, Malaria, Indigestion ma
Biliousnem. take
DROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It mires ypickly. }or sale by all dealt= in
medicine. 0,1 the genuine.-
Paints, Brushes, Oils.
I The largest stock of Paints,
Paint brushes, oils, and everything
kept in the paint line ever brought
• to this county has just been re-
ceived at Lemon's Drug Store.
, He is able to knock the bottom
out on prices. Call and examine
to k
' • oxen hew 1; carry it to Derrington's shop. John Nichols, that weighed 2,800 to make it the standard bloorl-
p!' 4'41 lt • '-• • •;`,;" Ind liurgiar Proar s, Vaults, &c Hon. 4. K. Hendrick spent Sun- peunds, at 21 cents per pound. purifier.
p/gTENT SCREW • 
day night in the city. • Tney brought $77.
bOoR
Highest AwardsBANK SAFE.
WORLD'S FAIR.
'450 to 266 Chicago St.
217 to 249 Scott Bt.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
ED..WARE & CO.
•
Don't forget Cobils ten cent Dr. Hall has begun to deliver
eounter.i .the lumber on the ground to build
a now office. He will build it in
Sielee & McLeod are doing a , the northwest corner of his yard.
good livery business. His intention is to build a nice
- - 
- 4
Representative Graham was in °Mee.
the city the other day, . 
, You run no risk. :All Druggists
_
*2.50 4 Memphisd t guarantee Grove's Taetelesa Chill
the 17th' of this month. TOIRO to do all that the manufact-
urers claim for it.
sir 111.A6b:Oltatierf tea cures Constipation. Warranted NO CORR. NO PAY.
Some people should be careful There are many imitations. to get
how they conduct themselves. the GENUINE ask for Gror'..
Sam Jefferson has moved to the , We are more or less disgusted
Are Selling .Tohn Clark house in North Benton. 
with politics and are disposed to
, rest awhile. Such a mst will no
• 
Cheapest goods in town on I doubt please our readers and we
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings
20 to 25 Per cent
Cheaper Than the Public Have Ever Known.
- 
-
•
An elegant line of Spring Novelties in every department. Cheap.
Go look in every, house in town and then look at our beautiful
stock and if you are not convinced that we sell to you cheaper than
any bedy we will give you what you want for nothing. This may seem
a broad proposition, hue we know ;what we are talking about, and we
can afford to sell cheaper as everything is Spot Cash: We simplye
mean business.
We will give away the Famous $150 Shetland
pOny, and for every ONE DOLLAR purchase
will give a ticket in the pony.
Cote's ten cent counter. 1:are always disposed to please them
when we can.
A. T. Ross is thinking of making'
up a company to go to join Coxey.
Call at Lemon's and buy your
fresh garden seeds. He keeps the
best.
. • „ •
Who will now enter the race for
surveyor since. Mr. Sears has
moved away.
If you want a corn drill don't
fail to call on J. W. Cole, he will
save you money.
Bro Cason filled his regular ap-
pointment here Sunday at noon
and night. •
All is joy and happiness in the
creamery circles in and around
Murray.
• 
ED. WARE & CO. ing at Mrs. Hamiltons SaturdayDon't forg
et the millinery open-
April 14th.
Call on T B Jones for all kinds
of fresh meats, He sells cheaper
than any other house in town.
The cows in Calloway are now
running, bellowing and kicking up
their heals in high glee.
The two big democrats, J. A.
Clark and D. G. Wood, were in
the,oity the other day.
III S Tahnlos cure b. names'
Circuit court begun en Murray
last Monday with a small docket,
and a small crowd in town.
Souvenirs to all at Mrs Hamil-
ton's millinery opening Saturday
April 14. Also Saturday night.
Ed Ware & Co., say their trade
has more than doubled from this
county in the. past twelve months.
Lee Wyatt, an industrious and
clever young farmer of near Ham-
let, was in the city th,e other day.
R. Hayden and Iamily have
returned to their home in Benton
after a sojourn of several months
in Hardin.
Don't forget that .the Bissell
chill plow sold by J. W. Cole is
guaranteed to be the best plow
sold or money refunded.
Remember the big singing this
year will take place on the fourth
Sunday in May, at the court house
in this city.
InsS C
mA111/6/1
A NcE IR V7,=,:-.,77.7. . , a tank. orchildren that want MindingP
or wrino 31, B. BETTS,
n o Blank and Bank b.,. call
D=ra:ED w ho. 04 uac of
It is pleasant .0 take, eures Malaria, Indigo?
DROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
UP, hhould take
PSPIsalt. Sc, LOuls, Ro. Non, and Biliouso.m. All dealers keep it.
The carpenters have been mak-
ing some needed improvements
on the residence now occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Rowe.
Ladies be at the millinery open.
lug at Mrs. Hamilton's Saturday
AprIl 14 and see the latest styles.
Mr. Hendrick did not speak at
Murray last Monday, but was
present and looking after his forces
in that county.
The young men in this county
say they had rather buy clothing
at Ware's ,in Paducah than any
place. '
Several of our citizens went to
Murray' Monday to attend the
opening of circuit court at thet
place.
Challenge corn drill, the only
drill that checks the corn or drills
it, for sale by J. W. Cole. Its the
cheapest and the best.
Miss Mary Holland a charming
young lady of Murray spent a
few days last week with her
sister. Mrs. J. W. Dycus. She re-
turned home Saturday.
It is suggested that since Frank
Smith has moved up and is located
near G. W. Slaughter's, that in
order to complete the trio that
J. H. Little move down and live
flea: l by.
- 
-
111111rWINE OF CAROUI. •Tonic for
Misses Luna Lemon and Linnie
Hall spent two or three days
visiting Miss Ola Milliken at Iola
this week. They report ot' enjoy-,
ing a royal time while in company ,
with Miss Ola.
One might RR well try to stem
the rapids of Niagara,ae to expect
perfect health while a Scrofula I
taint exists in the blood. Through
its alterative and purifying
properties, Ayer's Sarsaparilla;
removes every vestige of Scrofu-
lous poison from the blood.
Captain Sweeney U. S. A. San
Diego, Cal.. says: "Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy is the first medi-
cine I have ever found that would
do me any good." Price 50' cents.
Sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
Judge Bennett and Judge Rob-
bine, candidates for the appellate
judgeship, spoke last Monday at
Murray to a house full of people.
They had good attention and each
has a strong following in that
county.
Ripans Tabules prolong life.
-
The republicans in Calloway
county held a mass convention
Monday at Murray and nominated
the following candidates: W. G.
Hurt, county judge; J. H. Farlesa,
county attorney; W. T. Patterson,
clerk; D. L. Redden, sheriff; J. M.
Cole, jailer and Jas. Meyers,
assessor.
Malalial produces weakness,
geherul debility biliousness, loss
of appetite, indigestion and consti-
pation. Geove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic, removes the cause which
produces these troblee. Try it and
you will be delighted. 50 cents.
To get the GE8171NE ask for
Grove's. Sold on its merits. No
CURE, NO PAY.
Mr. James Reeves a member of
the firm of Hall & Reeves of Oak
Level, was married last week to
Miss Ida Waller, a beautiful
daughter of Mr. Alex Waller.
They were married at Mayfield
where she was on a visit.
The severest cases of rheuma-
tism, are cured by Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, the great blood purifier.
Now is the time to take it. Hood's
cures.
•Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is
a perfect malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier. Removes bilious
nese without purging. As pleasant
as lemon syrup. It is as lerge as
any dollar tonic and retails for
50c. To get the GENUINE ask for
Grove's. Sold on its merits xo
CURE NO PAY.
McElree's Wine of Cardut
and THEDFORWS BLACK-DRAUOMT art
for tale by the following merchants
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Bon, Brewer's
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
Since Mies Hicks of Clinton has
been saved from death by a faith
cure exercised by a faith doctor
there are many persons in this
community that are anxious to
have a doctor of this kind locate
here. This will be the craze in
West Kentucky now for a while
on the faith cure.
Times continue to be close with
some and good with others. This
state of affairs always will exist,
and there is ho use complaining.
We heard a certain gentleman
complaining of hard times the
others day. We began to look into
his case and found him to hare
taken in more money in the past
year for his labor than in any year
since 1870.
pounding Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
a century in
existence as a medicine, it is fully
abreast of the age in all that goes
_
W. M. Reed and Mrs Lairimore
are the only persons in town that
can cure "thresh" by blowing in a
cbilds mouth. One can cure boys
the other girls. On account of
this healing power, it makes Mr.
Reed a useful man among the boy
babies with the thresh.
Karl's Clover Root will purify
your blood, clear your complexion
regulate your bowels and make
your head clear as a bell. 25c and
50c., $1. Sold by Dr. R H. Starke
11441.161E's mg Of CA1106 bet WeaS Nerves.
A. J. Copelond has just com-
pleted a big warehouse at Harvey
for Mr. J. H. Ivey. Mr. Ivey is
doing such an enormous business
that he was compelled to make for
himself' more room, which he has
done in the erection of such a big
house as the one just completed
by Mr. Copeland.
LOCKHART, Taxis. OCT. 15, 1889.
Paris Medicine Co.,
Paris, Tenn.
Dear Sirs:-Ship us as soon as
possible two grass Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic. My customers
want Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
and will not have any other. In
our experience of over 20 years in
the drug business, we have never
sold any medicine which gave
such universal satisfaction.
Yours Respect.
J. S. Bitovrxe & Co.
Mr. J. H. Fitter has sold his
place in south Benton and will
move to the Liles place in north
Benton. His place has gone into
the hands of Mr. D. D. Thompson
Who has rented it to Mr. James V.
Wear, who will in a few days move
to it and occupy it for a time in-
definite.
i pries Tabules relieve colic.
The town machinery is now in
better running (triter than it has
been for years. If the govern-
ment and control of its affairs re-
main in the hands of its present
officials, still a greater improve-
ment will come. Instead of so
much drunkness and rowdyism we
have peace and good order all the
time.
Shiloh's cure, the great cough
and croup cures, is in great demand
Pocket size contains twenty-five
does only 25c. Children love it.
Sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
-
Bunten's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cats, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rennin!, fe cern- sores, teller, chapped
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
eatisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
at Lemon's drug store. 19-ly
A Good Painter.
All persons wishing the work of
a first-class painter will address
B. R. BURKLEY,
Benton, Ky.
He is an excellent painter and will
do such work as painting houses
etc., at reasonable prices.
Our story "Study in Scarlet"
that has been read with so much
interest and pleasure by the
hundreds of readers of the Tribune
ends this week. It has been a
good one and has been running for
some time and the space that it has
occupied in our paper will be given
to matters of more importance to
the people hereafter. Every
change we make is for the edifica-
tion of our readers.
Chamberlain's 72ye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Bores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment bad failed.
25 cents per box.
Mrs. Ida Quarles and her three
infant children arrived in the city
Friday evening to spend the
summer with her father and
relatives in this place. She left
her lime in Salmon City Idaho the
Sunday before and made this long
and tedious journey alone and
arrived here without any trouble
or accident. She received a warm
and hearty welcome by her many
friends here who will enjoy her
visit very much during the coming
summer months.
City Te.xes.
To the the tax-payers of Benton:
All taxes due the town for 1891,
1892 and 1893 must be paid by
May let or I will proceed to levy
and sell property for same. Pay
up how and save trouble.
DAN F. FIBER, Collector
IP YOUR BACH ACHES
Or you are all worn out, really good for nothing
Ill, general debility. Try
BROWN'S IRON BITTIIRS.
R SRI cure you. and give a good appetite. Sold
hy all dealers in medicine
Benton the Place.
The Time Fixed for the Southern
Harmony Singing May 27.
The ninth annual meeting of
the old Southern Harmony singers
will take place this year in the
court house in Bentou, on Sunday
May 27th. The character of these
meetings are too well known to
need any explination or comment
at our hands. They began here
eight years ago with only a hand-
ful present and they have grown
in interest and in number until
they are of more note than any
gatherings that take place in West
Kentucky. We expect to make
this the largest and most enter-
taining of any of these meetings.
If everything works as we hope
and expect there will be fully
10,000 people present on that
occasion. We will have more to
say by and by, detailing the
particulars.
_ _
Worth Reading.
The merchants about town can
talk and complain as much as they
please because Barry & Stephens
sell goods so cheap, but the people
who are forced to uuy them never
complain at living prices. When
it comes to flour they beat all.
Think of it, Barry's First Patent
sells at $4. It is made in St Louis
and is a better flour than is sold
by other houses at $5. "Alpha" is
an execellent brand and they sell
it at $3.50 and the beautiful "Sun
Light" at $3.15 per barrel. They
keep a full line of groceries, drugs
and hardware that they sell below
the prices asked by other mer-
chants. Remember, for cheap
goods you can't do better than to
try Barry & Stephens.
The county lost one of her best
citizens when Mr. B. F. Sears
moved to McCracken county. He
lived in the neighborhood near Mt
Carmel church this side Birming-
ham. He sold his farm to Mr.
Frank Smith. Mr. Sears and his
wife were much loved and highly
respected by their neighbors all
of whom dislike very much to part
with them. Mr. Sears was the
democratic nominee for surveyor,
was a true member of the Metho-
dist church and prominent Mason.
It is the wish of all who know
Mr. Sears and his family that
prosperity and happiness may
attend their new home, and our
loss is McCracken county's gain.
1. e. Pour Weeks by our method
of teaching book-keeping is equal to
Twelve Weeks by the old plan. Posi-
tions guaranteed under certain condi-
tions. Beat patronized Busisness College
in the South. 500 students in attend-
ance the putt-year. Eleven teachers.
Nashville is the Educational center of
the South. Cheap board. No vacation.
Enter any time. Home sttidy. We have
recently prepared books on Book-keep-
ing, Shorthand and Penmanship espe-
cially adapted to home study. Send for
our "Free" illustrated 80-page catalogue
and state "your" wants. Address J. F.
DEATGIION, President Draughon's Prac-
tical Business College and School of
Shorthand and Telegraphy, Nashville,
Tennsesaee.
N. B.-We pay $5 cash for all vacan-
cies as book-keepers, stenographers,
teachers, etc., reported to us, provided
we fill same. (Mention this paper when
you write.)
"Says Good Old
GRANNY METCALFE-
am 85 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold duringmy life. and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
MRS. M. A. MITCALF.t,
217 N. Second St., Paducah.
• "DR. BELL'S
PINE TAR HONEY."
FOR HALE
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Next week's paper will contain
the minutes of the late session of
the court of claims, which will be
more interesting than usual. e
court, very wisely, we think, made
arrangements to have them pub-
lish and its the duty of the tax-
payers of the county to read them
and see what goes with the peoples
money. This court has been very
careful not to spend any money
unuessarily of which all will ap-
prove.
The Great Builder.
If you want appetite, if you
want restful, refreshing sleep, if
your nerves are unstrung, if you
are all run down and worn out,
Dr. King's Royal Germetuer will
prove to you a boon and a blessing.
It acts with singular power on the
blood, restores nervous energy,
and builds up the whole system
with an ease and certainty that
have never been equalled., $1;
six for $5.
Beleotio Shorthand College.
The Eclectic Shorthand College,
organized September 4, 1893, is
one of the most complete institu-
tion in the South. Coniplete
course including Shorthand Type-
writing, Spelling, Punctuation,
Business correspondence and
actual office work for 830.00: by
mail $20. We secure lucrative
positions for all graduates and
guarantee satisfaction. Address.
A. H. Poe, Pres. & Prop.
Campbell Building Paducah Ky.
No More Cheese at Murray.
All was joy and happiness on
the "creamery train" that pasitA
up the road the other evening
after gaining a snit in the U. S.
court at Paducah. This train was
loaded down with men whose
faces indiea!ed anything but cream .
butter and cheese, as it peeped
down is len days ago It, attend
conrt, ellifie back each
man looked like , be owned a
creamery with 200 fine Jersey
cowe abd hatelsome hank stock,
We have at times, good humoredly
guyed and dragged the boys on
this very tender but rich subject,
but after joking and having Rome
(on at their expence we hope to
be permitted to say that the, case
was decided as it should have
been and in accordance with
justice. We are truly glad that the
company failed to collebt the
amounts asked, as every man in
the omit is a perfect gentleman and
is always ready to perform hie
part of any just and equitable
contract. If we are correctly in-
formed it will be a cool day in
August before any more stock is
taken in a "creemery" at Murray
Kentucky.
Jake Seeder UnhaPPY•
This young man resides near
Elva. He courted Miss Doss
Beard a young lady with her share
of beauty and possessing many
excellent qualities of both mind
and heart. He told her he loved
her and wanted to marry her, she
said "I love you and a wedding
snits me." The day was set and
W. M. Reeder, one of our best
justices was engaged to tie the
knot. The day came and the
Esq. went over to perform his
part of the play, but when he
arrived on the scene the bird had
flown to Paducah. and Jake after
her. He pleaded and impleaded
but her heart had been changed
from nature to grace and she
would not return with her anxious
Jake. but there must be an end to
all things, he came back home and
argues that "marriage is a failure,"
and sings after the "bawl," with
tears in his eyes. Poor Jake he is
at present in a peck of trouble.
A Quarter Century Test.
For a quarter of a century Dr.
King's New Discovery has been
tested, and the millions who have
received benefit from its use testify
to its wonderful curative powers -
in all diseases of throat, chest anti
lungs. A remedy that has stood
the teat so long and that has given
so universal satisfaction is no
experiment. Each bottle is
positively guaranteed to give relief
or the menet, will be refunded. It
is admitted to be the most reliable •
for coughs and colds. Trial bottle
free at Lemon's drag store. Large
size 50e and $1.• 6
The Proper Cause.
After a separation of smell
months Mr. Charlie Hicks and his
wife have kissed and made up and
are now living happily togettiel.
They separated some time last
year and have been living separate
and apart ever since, during which
time his wife gave birth to a baby
and like most women she needed
a man to assist in nursing it at el
to furnish paregoric for it during
its coney days and nights. Mr.
Hicks is a nice gentleman and his
wife is a nice lady and they are
I doing the proper thing to go back
together and live and work for
each other as becomes a dutiful
husband and- loving wife. Their
many friends will all rejoice to
learn of such an amicable settle.
ment of their domestic difference
I and that in the future no such
I troable will again occur.
Notice.
I will on the second Tuesday I,.
May 1894 proceed to prorate I lie
assets in my hands of the vitae
J. C. Noble, Jr. All the credit/a s
are requested to hle claims well
I me or J. K. Bond urant at Paducah
lor they will be barred. Chews
' must be filed according to law. I
will be there on that day.
4t E. Cox, Assignee.
Henry lloGrtgor Pardoned.
The readers of the Tribune AilI
remember that Henry McGriget
shot and killed a negro he; of
accidentally on Christmas eve tn
years ago and was tried, convicted
and sent to the penitentiary fir
two years. He has served out
five months of his time in the
Eddyvele prison. His friends get
-up a strong petition signed by the
beet citizens in the county ask.
ing Governor Brown to pardoe
him. After dne consideratioe
and a careful investigation his
excellency decided to yield to the
wiehes of his petitioners and
granted Henry a pardon, which
was a kind and humane act, one
that will meet the approbation of
the people of the connty.
It May Do as Muoh for You.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, Ill.,
writes that he had a severe kidney
trouble for many years. with
severe pains in his back and also
that his bladder was affected. He
tried many so called kidney cures
but without any good result.
About a year ago he began use of
Electric Bitters and found relief
at once. Electric Bitters is
especially adapted to cure of all
kidney and liver troubles and often
gives almost instant 'relief. One
trial will prove our statement.
Price only 50c for large bottle.
At Lemon's drug store, S
Rieans Tabnies oure indigestion.
- 4
Farm 3rs; Your Attention, PlearA I
68-y-..A_R,. B.F. Avery & Sons' Plows
— 
OXYGEN
WHY
SUFFER
I ' rom that old complaint when you
(an be permanently eured by an
ELECTROPOISE
Others have been cured, why not you?
Disease Cured Without Medicine
Not an electric belt or battery, but a
simple home treatment, which causes
the entire body of (he patient to ab-
sorb
Have been in use, and last season there were some valuableimprovements made, on all Steel, plows by torAst your neighbor about it: if he
making the handles open it bottom to prevent the carrying of dipt.I One main reason why you should can not.tell'you write to us for one of
buy one of Avery's plows is that it is an old established factory an will continue perhaps for 100 3:ears, our booko-sent free. - .
yet to come; thereby you are assured- when you buy one of Avery's you can get points and bars for your, Nothing has ever received so
old plows; which ought to be considered before you buy a plow. litany testimonials from trustwor-
. 
J. D. PETERSON, Agent • known thy mfperson many of who areto us.—Western Recorder,
Agent for GLIVER'§ Genuine Chilled Plows. i; S;N'TON, KENTUCKY. 
.' Louisville. 
•
The Electropoise is a mystery
to me—almost a miracle.—(Elder,)
John I. Rodgers.HANDLR. VEHICLES In one night the Eleetropoiae
I ?relieved me of congestion of the
brain and vertigo.—Rev. Geo. H.
Means, Covington, Ky.
A friend of mine was entirely
etired of opium habit with - the
Electropoise.—Rbv. W. W. Bince,
lloustonville, Ky.
' The Eleetropoise is a wonderful
instrument, and it is more wonder-
ml as to how it does its work, yet
it does it.—T. E. C. Brinley (plows)
Louisville, Ky. -
Address DuBois st Webb, 309
Fourth street, Louisville,. Ky.
DO YOU KNOW WE
Why, Of Course We Do.
Fisher & Beall)
--LAWYERS---- :
OD REAL ESTATE AlENTs
AGEAS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Office Over Bank of Bentou,
BENTON. - • KENTUCKY.
We are the Largest Dealers South of' the dhio River. „
handle them by the train loads, and can knock them all out on prices.
We will si II you anything in the Vehicle line for less money than you can buy it direct from the factory.i 11 m HEATH
We ha die twenty-two different brands of Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys, Buggies, Carts, Spring Wagons .6 3
and everything on wheels. COUNTY ATTORNEY
There is nothing in the Vehicle dine that wq don't handle, and we will sell to you at less than factors AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
prices. We mean what we say.
T
Call and see our stock and get prices before buying. 
BEN ION. KY
107, 109 ffi 111 S. Second St. E RE1-11KOPF & SONS Paducah, Will practice in all th. courts ol311 and 313 Court Street. Ky. the State. Special attention willbe given to eolleetions.
G. W. RILEY
• # •
-
Pixie Ey. ishrl Tennessee Wliiskieu
}cog Bind riettIssci Seer
Teibooco, Cigars, to.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept here since the days of Alex Nelson.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pare and mellow, 11 years Old.
BENTON, KY. - West Side Court Square.
R. W. STARKS,
—DEALER IN—
General Merchandise, Dry Goods,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
• Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationely and School
Supplies, Cigars and Tonaccos, Family Medicines and
Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
HARDIN, - KY.
TREAS & WILSON
W J ‘VILSON, 'Pres. LLOYD T WiLsost. Sec 8s Trees
Benton, Ky. E F HYNG, Supt.
The Wilson 'Amber Co:,
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET, : PADUCAH, K7:
Manufacturers and Dealers in
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOUL DINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also buy all kiiids Lumber and are always 'in the market for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining counties are invited to
call on as before placing orders elsewhere.
16 ly. THE WILSON LUMBER CO.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
—DEALERS III- -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishef. vi t
Groceries Hardware Qtieensware. Stationary* Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL J\ STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. - KENTUCKY
The Rest Shoes for
the Least Money.
A
P.
IX 
Squeak less,Bottom Waterproof. Bmt Shoe sold at the pruie.
te $5, B4 and 1$3.50 Dress Shoe.
-goal custom uork, cmung I rum SO to Sn.
c 8.3.50 Poly) Ithoe, 3 Soles.
Sash Doors Blinds Etc. g S2.80, and $2 Shoes,Rest Wa king S oe ever made.9 9
BEINTCO, KENTUCKY.
WM_ N.A.C4-T__J
—DEALER . •
7
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewell-3r, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JAWELRY REPAII?INa ,
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer
Mal Law, Cori espoudence and-General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
• Cor. Court & Third, PADUCAH, KY
W. L. DOUGLAS$3 SHOE
ALL
STYLEs,
: DEALERS who push the sale of W. I.,. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
GENUINE
WELT.
Unequalled at the price.
Boys 182 & $1.78 School Shoes
Are the :,:. or sect ice.
LADIES'
$3, $2.50 $2, $1.75
Beat Do 11 gola, Stylish, Perfect
Fitting and servIceable.Best
in the world. All Styles.
Insist upon having W. L.
Douglas shoes. Name
ono price blaitiped on
bottom. Brockton
Mass.
SPECIALTY. which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
afford to sell at a less profit, and we believe you can save money by buying all yourfootwear otthe dealer advertised below. Catalogue tree upon application.
For sale ty T. J. b Lrow & Sons, Benton, Ky.
YOU A TIRED FEELING,
LITTLE OR NO APPE1ITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 Cent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy for
Chills, tint as a Blood Purifier and Appetiser is
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. Children •
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
Sold by All Druggists in this County.
.siswast
CHAT vii
TUE CONC1.1781k,N.
We had all been warned to appear
before the magistrates upon the Thurs-
day; but when the Thursday came
there was no occasion for our testi-
mony. A higher Judge had taken the
matter in hand, and Jefferson Hope
had been summoned before a tribunal
where strict justice would be meted
out to him. On the very night after
his capture the aneurism burst, and he
was found in the morning stretched
upon the floor of the cell, witha placid
smile upon his face, as though he had
been able in his dying moments to
took back upon a useful life and on
work well done.
"Gregson and Lestrade will be wild
about his death," llolmes remarked, as
we chatted it over next evening.
"Where will their grand advertisement.
are igm.ct t :10 c.,• • au-
to fly This murder had, on the con-
trary, been done most deliberately,
and the perpetrator had left his tracks
all over the room. shodling that he
had been there all the time. It must
have been a private wrong. and not a
political one, which called for such a
methodical revenge. When the in-
scription was discovered upon the wall
I was more 'inclined, than ever to my
opinion. The thing was too evidently
blind. When the ring was found,
however, it settled the question.
Clearly the murderer had used it to
remind his victim of some dead or ab-
sent woman. It was at this point that
I asked Gregson whether he had in-
quired in his telegram to Cleveland as
to any particular point in Mr. Drebber's
former career. Ile answered, you re-
be now? 
member, in the negative.
("I don't see that they had-very much W then proceeded to make a careful
to do with his capture," I answered, examination of the room, w
hich con-
"What you do in this world is a mat- firmed me in my opinion as 
to the mur-
ter of no consequence," returned my derer's height, and furnished
 me with
companion, bitterly. "The question is, the additional detail as to t
he Trichi-
what can you make people believe that nopoly cigar and the leng
th of his
you have done? Never mind," he con- nails. I had already come t
o the con-
tinued, more brightly, after a pause,"I elusion, since there were no s
igns of a
would not have missed the investiga- struggle, that the blood whic
h covered
tion for anything. There has peen no the floor had burst from 
the murderer's
better case within my- recollection, nose in his excitement. I c
ould per-
Simple as it was, there were several seive that the track of blood
 coincided
most instructive points about it." with the track of his feet. 
It is eel-
"Simple!" I ejaculated. dom that any man, unless he is very
"Well, really, it can hardly be dc- full-blooded, breaks out in this way
scribed as otherwise," said Sherlock through emotion, so I haz
arded the
Holmes, smiling at my snrprise. "The opinion that the criminal was 
probably
proof of its intrinsic simplicity is that , a robust and ruddy-faced man. Events
without any help, save a few very or- proved that I had judged correctly.
dinary deductions, I was able to lay I "Having left the house, I proceeded
my hand upon the criminal within 'to do what Gregson had neglected. I
three days." telegraphed td the head of the police
"That is true." said I. at Cleveland, limiting my inquiry to
"I have already explained to you the circumstances connected with the
that what is out of the common is marriage of Enoch Drebber. The an-
usually a guide rather than a bin- swer was conclusive. It told me that
drance. In solving a problem of this Drebber hid already applied for the
sort, the grand thing is to be able to I
reason backward. That is a very use-
ful accomplishment and a very easy
ne, bot people do not practice it 
I
I'much. In the everyday affairs of life 
It is more useful to reason forward, I
and so the other comes to be neglected.
There are fifty who can reason syn-
thetically for onb who can reason an-
alytically."
•I confess," said I, "that I do not
quite follow you."
"I hardly expected that you would.
Let me see if I can make it clear. Most
people, if you describe a train of events
to them, will tell you what the result ,
would be. They can put those events
together in their minds, and argue
from them that something will come
to pass. There are few people, how-
ever, who, if you told them a result,
would be able to evolve from their own
inner consciousness what the steps
were which led up to that result. This
power is what I mean when I talk of
reasoning backward, or analytically."
"I understand," said I.
"Now, this was a case in which you
were given the result and had to find
everything else for yourself. Now, let
me endeavor to show you the different
steps in my reasoning. To begin at
the beginning: I approached the house,
as you know, on foot. and with my
mind entirely free from all impres-
sions. I naturally began by examin-
ing the roadway, and there, as I have
already explained to you. I saw clearly
the marks of a cab, which. I ascer-
tained by inquiry, must have been
there during the night I satisfied
myself that it was a cab and not a pm-
ate carriage' by the narrow gauge of
the wheels. The ordinary London
growler is considerably less wide than
a gentleman's brougham.
"This was the first point gained. I
then walked slowly down the garden
path, which happeaed to be composed
of a clay soil, peculiarly suitable for
taking impressions. No doubt it ap-
peared to you to be a mere trampled
line of slush, but to my trained eyes
every mark upon its surface bad a
meaning. There is no branch of de-
tective science which is so important
and so much neglected as the art of
tracing footsteps. Happily. I have al-
ways laid great stress upon it, and
much practice has made it second
nature to me. I saw the heavy foot-
marks . of the constables. but I saw
also the tracks of the two men who
had first passed through the garden.
It was easy to tell that they had been
before the others, because in places
their marks had been entirely obliter-
ated by the others coming upon the
top of them. In this way my second
link wmi formed, which told me that
the nocturnal visitors were two in
number, one remarkable for his height
(as I calculated from the length of his
stride) and the other fashionably
dressed, to judge from the small and
elegant impression left by his boots.
"On entering the honseahis last in-
ference was Confirmed. My well-booted
man lay before me. The tall one, then.
had done the murder, if murder there
was. There was no wound upon the
dead man's person, but the agitated
expression upon his face assured Inc
that he had foreseen his fate before it
came upon him. Men who die from
heart disease or any sudden natural
cause never by any chance exhibit agi-
tation upon titeir features. 'Having
sniffed the dead man's lips. I detected
a slightly sour smell. and I came to the
conclusion that he had had poison
forced upon him Again I argued
that it had been forced upon him,
from the hatred and fear ex-
pressed upon his face. By the
method of exclusion I had arrived at
this result, for no other hypothesis
would meet the facts. Do not imagine
that it was a very unheard-of idea.
The forcible administration of poison
Ls by no means a new tiring in criminal
annals. The cases of Dolsky. in Odes-
sa, and of Leturier. in Montpelier,
will occur at once to any toxicologist.
"And now came the great question
as to the reason why. Robbery had
not been the object of the murder, for
nothing was taken. Was it politics.
then, or was it a woman? That was
the question which confronted me. I
was inclined (rpm the first to the lat-
ter supposition.  Political  assassins
•••
• RAGGED YOUNGSTER ASKED IF THERE
WAS A CAHRY ftIERE CALLED .TEFFER-
SON HOPE,
protection of the law against an old
rival in love. named Jefferson Hope,
and that this same Hope was at present
In Europe. I knew now that I held the
clew to the mystery in my hand, and
all that remained was to secure the
murderer.
"I had already determined in my
own mind that the man who had
walked into the house with Drebber
was none other than the man who had
driven the cab. The marks in the road
showed me that the horse had wan-
dered on in a way which would have
been impossible" had there been any-
one in charge of it... Where, then,
could the driver be, unless he were in-
side the house? Again, it is absurd to
suppose that any sane man would car-
ry out a deliberate crime under the
very eyes, as it were, of a third person,
who was sure to betray him. Lastly,
su'pposing one man wished to dog an-
other through London, what better
means could he adopt than to turn cab-
driver? All these considerations led
me to the irresistible conclUsion that
Jefferson Dope was to be found among
the jarveys of the metropolis.
"If he had been one there was no
reason to believe that he had ceased to
be. On the contrary, from his point of
view, any sudden change would be
likely to draw attention to himself.
Be would probably, for a time at least,
continue to perform his duties. There
was no reason to suppose that he was
going under an assumed name. Why
should he change his name in a coun-
try where no one knew his original
one? I therefore organized my street-
Arab detective corps., and sent them
systematically to every cab proprietor
in London until they ferreted out the
man that I wanted. How well they
succeeded and how quickly I took ad-
vantage of it are still fresh in your
recollection. The murder of Stanger.
son was an incident whieh was entire-
ly unexpected, but which could hardly
in any case have been prevented Cures BiahS, Scalds and Hiceratimi and
possession of the pills, the existence
Through it. as you know, I came into front Burns. The rcliif isi:, sta
Cures Bons, Hot Tumors, Ulcers. Fu,-
of which I bad already surmised. You
see the whole thing is a chain of log'
teal sequences without a break or
home and not Co caret
British soil Ft is an • t
the credit of this seurt 
tongs entirely to the well-iinocrn ,r: .:•
land Yard oflicilds. tic:suns. Centre. •
and Gregson. The wan 'was upon -
hended, it appears, in the roomsof a err-
tain Mr. Sherlock Holmes. who luashim-
self, as an amateur, shown some talent
In the detective line, and who. with
such instructors, may hope in thin to
attain 'to some degree of their skill!
It is exported that a testimonial of
some sort will he presented to the twa
officers as a fitting recognitioa of, their
services:"
"Didn't tell you so when we,
started?" Cried Sherloeic Holmbs, ivitU
▪ laugh. "That's the result of all our
study in sairlet: to get them 'a testi-
modial:"
"Never mind," I answered; "I have
all the facts in my journal and the
public shall know them. In the itlean-
time you must make yourself content-
ed by the cOnsciousness of success. like
the Roman miser-
'. •Porialus me sibilat, at milli Macao
Epee domt Mosul ac nominee contemplar in
area"
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An Esteemed Pastor
Found Cure In Hood's Aft&
Other Medicines Failed
After the Crlp -Muscular Rheuma-
tism.
Ben. CI, W. Clapham
The following comes voluntarily from a, highly
esteemed clergyman of the M. E. church. pastor
of the Church Creek circuit in Dorchester
County. Maryland:
I. Mood Co., Lowell, Maas.:
"I feel it a duty to the public to send this cer.
Waite. I saw in a Philadelphia paper a letter
from a man who had suffered from
Muscular Rheumatism
and had been restored try the use of Hood's Sar-
saparilla. I had the grip in the winter of Vi
and 'tr: so severely that It deprived me of in.
use of my arms so that my Wife had to dress and
undress Inc. and when away from home I Mil
to sleep in my clothes. I tried five de:eters and
Dot one accomplished anything. Then I saw
the letter alintled to and determined to try
HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla
11FIES
Hood's. Deere I had taken one bottle I had
the me of liny r.rms, thank God. These are
facts and can be verified by many persons here.
J. H. Coli.t.i.‘„Church Creek, augplied me w ith
Hood's. I :on pastor of the ht. E..church here."
C. W. CLArfeAst, Church Creek, Maryland.
N. B. If you decide to take linorne Sumps.
Sillado not be 1,Ifluced to tidy any ot':er instead.
Hood's pins cure liver Ws, corstipation,
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.
INURES CURED!
25 Team, Eaperience In treating all Tart.
Hee of Rupture enables us to guarantee a
positive epre. QuestIon Manic and Boot
tree. Call or write.
VOLTA-MEDICO A.PPLIANCE 00..
1112 Pine Street, - • ST. LOUIS. MO,
FINE SHOW CASES.
Allie-Ask for catalogue
TERRY Nrrfrii CO.. NASHVILLE. TENN.
r's Y PH I !1St's:, curen:, 88 Tear;
Tmunen
e. 
47Zencri.,frs.4
:oo' nos. ALI1 or D WAitl 1;1571 T lilt a
120 N.Sth ht., SLLouts, Me-
H UM PH REVS'
This PRECIOUS OINTMENT is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare With it ass CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used ao years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILFS or HEmogeffonsa External
or Internal. Blind or Bleeding—Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistulain Ano;
Worms of the Rectum, The relief is imme-
diate-the cure certain.
"It is wonderful!" I cried. "Your
merits should be publicly recognized.
Yon should publish an account of the
case. If you won't, I will for you."
"You may do what you like. doctor,"
he answered. "See here!" he con-
tinued, handing a paper over to reel
"look at this! look at this!"
It was the Echo for the day. and the
paragraph to which he pointed was de-
voted to the case in question.
"The public," it said, "have lost a
sensational treat through the sudden
death of the man Elope, who was sus-
pected of the murder of Mr. Enoch
Drebber and of Mr. Joseph Stangerson.
The details of the case will probably
never be known now, though we are
informed upon good authority that the
crime was the result of an old-stand-
ing and romantic feud, in which love
and Mormonism bore a part It seems
that both the victims belonged, in
their younger days, to the Latter-Day
Saints, and Hope, the deceased pris-
oner, hails also from Salt Lake City.
If the case ha.s had no other effectit at
least brings out in the most striking
manner the efficiency of our de- I
tective police force, and will serve I
as a lesson to all foreigners that they I
will do wkely to settle Ole& fends at
WITCH HAZEL OIL
MLA, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scully
or ScRld Head. It is infallible..
Cure; INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable. .
Price, 50 Cts. Trial sire, 05 Cents.
Sad b7 D.17• w wsl Iteo-rcrt
avannua5'anL&.,t.us11818111s.r 8‘.. New lilt:.
THE PII.E NTMENT
ArANV LADY oaliftetaval.ilkIti &Kee
thstoost me 55*, nod • rubber shield Ise SO cola
MRS. V. M. APP, CO.
R•la lfotNE STREWT, ST. LOUIS, 210-
Scientific; Americas
Aline for
CAVEATS.
0 al 1 Is cA ND Se AMTAERt.
COPYR FORTS, etc..
For information .m8 free I-nem:troth wr.te to
lU7&t°-6'tBTI''re'Nrje7Olcest47sutorsee11111,t ratIts inAtn;v 1e s.rrer:.Attskeu.,,,,1s,,broughtt-fr,
hspublehy a50toog•freoIchirgutha
cientific tacti.-au
Larw,.ot rn'eolntlon of soy .etestmte penes the
world. bt.loudrdl llta.U'st..l. l's, iv,": icons
m
wan should Ii.;:tits.41,out t. Woeti
atittrg months. Address BUNN a. dip!,, Rev Tort City.
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